[Psychovegetative features in patients with biliary dyskinesia].
The aim was to study psychovegetative disorders in hypomotor and hypermotor forms of biliary diskinesia (BDK) in young patients. Psychological status and vegetative nervous function were studied in 62 patients with hypoBDK, 58 patients with hyperBDK and 33 control patients. According to AMPI, Spilberger's, Aizek's, Heck-Hess' tests, the psychological status of the patients from both groups was similar, while vegetative status in the hypoBDK group at rest and active orthostasis had a sympathetic trend. In hyperBDK group at rest sympathetic impacts enhanced, in stress these impacts intensified reaching higher values than in the control group. For the treatment of various forms of BDK, it is recommended to correct psychovegetative deviations with consideration of diskinesia forms.